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Welcome to the first edition of CabinetM's quarterly

MarTech Innovation summary. 

With a product landscape of more than 15,000

products and 500+ categories, it can be a challenge to

keep on top of how our MarTech environment is

evolving, so we thought we'd try and help by

providing a quarterly summary of new product intros,

feature announcements, and acquisitions.

We exist in an industry that is perpetually innovating

in response to changing customer behavior and

dynamics.  New categories emerge, and existing

categories evolve.  

To receive our weekly new product update and future

issues of this report be sure to subscribe to the

CabinetM newsletter. 
 

-- Anita (CEO, CabinetM)
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KEEP AN EYE ON....

Buyer Intent platforms provide purchasers with qualified leads that behaviorally have

indicated that they are interested in purchasing a category of product.  Traditionally, intent

to purchase has been assessed via the type and frequency of media and information

consumed around a particular topic.  Though not a new concept, it is a popular topic at the

moment as media companies look to shift their ad-based business models to new lead-

focused models.

Identity Management is a popular stack category and area of innovation. If you have a

subscriber base or are an online retailer, it is critical that good practices and supporting

technology are in place to insure that user information is safe and that a user identity can
be tracked across all of the mediums a customer uses to engage with your company.  

TRENDS AND TECHNOLOGY TO WATCH 
 

Headless
CMS

Buyer Intent

Identity
Management
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Headless CMS is a new category of CMS

that separates CMS functionality from the

device the content is delivered on. 

 Headless CMS imagines a future where

we'll be directing content not only to

websites, tablets, and phones but also to

digital signs, kiosks, and voice-activated

devices.  Headless CMS systems will

become "Central Command" for content

management and distribution.

 

https://www.cabinetm.com/product-category/category/analytics-behavioral/buyer-intent
https://www.cabinetm.com/product-category/category/identity-subscriber-management
https://www.cabinetm.com/product-category/category/identity-resolution-registration
https://www.cabinetm.com/product-category/category/content-management-system-cms/headless-content-management-systems
https://www.cabinetm.com/product-category/category/content-management-system-cms/headless-content-management-systems


ABM
Demandbase launched Demandbase One, an account-

based marketing platform incorporating functionality from

Engagio that was acquired earlier in 2020.

ANALYTICS
SimMachines added personifyAI to its platform, a

subscription solution for brands seeking to better harness

location-based data.

TeamSupport released TeamInsights, a tool to measure

customer support performance.

Ideoclick introduced Share of Search, an analytics solution

for consumer packaged goods brands seeking consumers on

Amazon.
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ATTRIBUTION
Canopy has launched CanopyIQ,  a multi-channel

attribution platform initially targeted at Senior Living

Providers in need of data-driven business intelligence.

AUDIENCE SEGMENTATION
Adjust launched Subscription Tracking enabling marketers

to segment non-paying users from paid subscribers

Q4 2020 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/demandbase/demandbase-one
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/simmachines/personifyai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/teamsupport/teaminsights
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ideoclick/share-of-search
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/canopy/canopy-iq
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/adjust/subscription-tracking


AUDIO
Techsmith launched Audiate a tool for easily editing voice

files.

BUYER INTENT
Dun and Bradstreet released Buyer Intent, a new tool that

leverages machine learning to identify in-market audiences.

Intentsify has launched its buyer intent activation platform

activating intent data across multiple categories and

vendors.
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CDP
Zeta Global launched CDP+ 

SAP has launched a CDP built on Gigya technology, an

identity and access management tool acquired by SAP in

2017.

CMS
Sitecore introduced Sitecore Experience Edge, a headless

CMS enabling marketers to publish content to any device

and channel, from watches, phones, tablets, and voice-

controlled devices.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/techsmith/audiate
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dun-bradstreet/buyer-intent
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/intentsify/intentsify
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/zeta-global
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/zeta-global
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sap/sap-customer-data-platform
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sitecore/sitecore-experience-edge


CONTACT MANAGMENT
Sunshine, the new venture of Google and Yahoo! alums

Marissa Mayer and Enrique Munoz Torres, launched

Contacts, an IOS-compatible contact enhancement tool.

CONTENT
BiQ released launched Content Intelligence, a tool to help

marketers produce highly-optimized content.
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DATA
Segment launched Segment Data Lakes (built on AWS) to

enable customers to quickly build and launch a data lake to

complement Segment's customer data platform

(CDP).

Phunware has launched Datasets, a data management tool

for processing billions of transactions daily to create ready-

to-use, mobile-centric datasets for analytics and data

science.

DIRECT MAIL
Quad/Graphics launched Quad Direct Marketing Exchange,

a platform making it easier for brands to combine mailings

with other brands.

GiftGoat has introduced a new platform for creating,

producing, and distributing hand-written cards.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sunshine/sunshine-contacts
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/biq/content-intelligence
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/segment/segment-data-lakes
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/phunware/datasets
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/quad/quad-direct-marketing-exchange
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/giftgoat/giftgoat


EVENTS
TicketIQ released FanIQ, a platform enabling live event

promoters to manage ticket sales and membership

acquisition.

IDENTITY
Lotame released Panorama ID, a cookieless identity solution

that incorporates a universal opt-out for end-users.

Karlsgate launched Identity Exchange, a platform enabling

marketers and advertisers to share consumer insights

without revealing consumer identities.

Thales launched Gemalto Identity Verification Suite (IDV), a

tool to verify documents and identity to enable automatic

customer onboarding.
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LEAD GENERATION
Aventri Digital Lead Capture enables sponsors and

exhibitors to connect with event leads face-to-face and

convert them into qualified opportunities.

MARKETING OPERATIONS
NewsCred has rebranded as Welcome, a new platform

for marketing operations with features for marketing

planning, DAM, and analytics

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ticketiq/faniq
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/lotame/panorama-id
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/karlsgate/karlsgate-identity-exchange
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/thales/gemalto-identity-verification-suite-idv
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/thales/gemalto-identity-verification-suite-idv
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/aventri/digital-lead-capture
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/newscred/welcome


MEDIA RELATIONS
Cision's Connect is a new product enabling marketers to

discover journalists and influencers who could be most

beneficial to a brand.

MEETINGS
Vowel emerged from stealth mode with a meetings

management platform for remote and distributed

teams.
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MESSAGING/SMS
Gupshup has launched GIP, an IP-based messaging channel

for customer communications.

Broadvoice has introduced Bubble, a new platform to

enable marketers to reach customers by text.

MOBILE
MoZeus launched Digital Wand, a mobile solution that

allows consumers to interact with digital displays from their

phones without downloading an app.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/cision/cision-connect
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/cision/cision-connect
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/vowel/vowel
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/aventri/digital-lead-capture
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/gupshup/gip
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/aventri/digital-lead-capture
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/broadvoice/bubble
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/mozeus/digital-wand
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PERSONALIZATION
Cheetah launched Cheetah Personalization, a tool to

manage real-time, highly targeted experiences, and

optimize the customer journey.

SALES
Xactly has released Operational Sales Management, a

platform for managing agile enterprise sales organizations.

 
Reprise emerged from stealth with a demo creation

platform enabling teams to create customized demos,

website-based product tours, and email-based product

experiences.

Gong Complete Coaching is a virtual coaching platform for

sales teams working remotely.

SECURITY
Ping Identity released PingOne Risk Management and

PingOne Multi-Factor Authentication to protect enterprises

from attack without impacting the customer experience.

SEGMENTATION & TARGETING
Pega launched Value Finder, an AI-powered tool to target

underserved customers with messages and offers designed to

address their specific needs.

Accudata launched NextGen Behavioral Targeting, an advertising

solution enabling marketers to serve ads based on consumer search

behavior.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/cheetah-digital/cheetah-personalization
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/xactly/operational-sales-management
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/xactly/operational-sales-management
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/reprise/reprise
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/gong/gong-complete-coaching
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ping-identity/pingone-risk-managemen
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/pegasystems/pega-value-finde
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/accudata-integrated-marketing/nextgen-behavioral-targeting
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SOCIAL
Microsoft has made its Digital Marketing Center a widely

available tool for SMBs who want to automate social media

management and advertising.

VIDEO
MediaKind launched MK CE1, a video encoder built to

support work-from-home creators and ensure delivery of live

event coverage.

RingCentral's new Glip product provides free video

meetings with built-in messaging for internal teams.

WORKFLOW & PRODUCTIVITY
Colligo launched Content Manager, enabling teams to use

SharePoint files from inside Microsoft Outlook.

Salesforce launched Service Cloud Workforce Engagement,

enabling managers to organize an entirely remote workforce.

Veritone launched Automate Studio, a low-code, web-based

workflow designer aiding organizations embarking on intelligent

process automation (IPA).

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/microsoft/digital-marketing-center
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/mediakind/mk-ce1
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ringcentral/glip
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/colligo/content-manager-for-microsoft-365
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/salesforce/salesforce-service-cloud-workforce-engagement
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/veritone/veritone-automate-studio
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/veritone/veritone-automate-studio
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

SCAN THE NEW
FEATURE LIST TO SEE
IF YOU NEED TO CHAT
WITH YOUR VENDORS.
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

ARE YOU FULLY
UTILIZING ALL YOUR
TOOLS?
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

DO YOU KNOW WHAT
YOUR VENDORS ARE
UP TO?
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M&A 
ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?



It provides insight into what is coming next in MarTech

If you are interested in innovating within your stack you can frequently obtain some great deals

by volunteering as a beta user for emerging platforms.

Two reasons to watch technology investments:

1.

2.
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LOOKING
AHEAD WHERE INVESTMENT IS

HAPPENING (Q4 2020)

Source:  VentureBeat

https://venturebeat.com/


JAN
2021

Questions?  Contact Erica Ross (eross@cabinetm.com)
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CabinetM helps modern marketing and sales teams manage the
technology they have and find the tools they need. The CabinetM
marketing technology management platform enables full lifecycle support
around technology discovery, qualification, implementation, and
management. 

Marketing teams using CabinetM gain critical visibility and leverage to
save time, money, drive revenue, and manage digital transformation. 

The company has built the industry’s most comprehensive database of
over 15,000 marketing tools across 500+ categories, and currently has the
largest set of marketing technology adoption data as a result of hundreds
of marketing stacks that have been built, and are being managed, on the
platform.


